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New Vistor Guide
Publication & Website
The Visit Jamestown Team have been working tirelessly in the last
month bolstering our appeal to visitors, encouraging Jamestown as a
destination to Stop, Stay and Graze via Facebook. We are now ready to
go full steam ahead and create the 2020 edition of the Visit Jamestown
Booklet with a print of 10,000 copies which will be distributed to SA
Visitor Centre outlets state wide by mid October.
The www.visitjamestown.com.au website has recently been updated,
yet our business directory is currently out of date. We are working
towards fixing this asap with an altogether new directory.
If you would like to discuss advertising or any other information
we welcome your call to Tracey Dewell on 0427 88 11 04 or
email tracey.dewell@bigpond.com.
Our Visit Jamestown team look forward to continuing our support of
the Visit Jamestown project to encourage tourism, local spending and
local business awareness. The booklet is highly sought after and we get
continual requests for more copies which is extremely exciting. A big
thank you goes to you, your business and the community for embracing
this initiative.
Tracey Dewell & Mel Kitschke
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To ﬁnd the Advertising Proposal, please visit

www.visitjamestown.com.au

Free Business Directory Listings are available, please
email tracey.dewell@bigpond.com

FOR SALE – 12 DUTTON STREET JAMESTOWN

FOR RENT – 49 GLOUCESTER ROAD JAMESTOWN

- 4 bedrooms with polished timber floors & ornate
pressed tin ceilings. Master bedroom with s/s air con
- Bathroom features shower, bath & timber vanity with
separate toilet. Updated laundry
- Lounge room features slow combustion wood heater
- Updated kitchen with ample cupboard & bench space.
Features 900mm gas cooktop & electric oven, island
bench, rainwater available & split system air con
- Spacious back yard. 7x7m approx. lockable shed with
concrete floor & power with 5x7m approx. carport

- 2 bedrooms
- Open plan kitchen/dine/lounge
- Slow combustion wood heater (reverse cycle split system
air conditioner to be installed)
- Large bathroom including shower, vanity & toilet
- Front & rear verandah with a drive through carport
under main roof
- Large shed with concrete floor & power with 2 roller
doors + garden shed
- Ample rainwater storage to water the fruit trees
-

SPACIOUS STONE HOME, 4 BEDROOMS - $210,000

COSY 2 BEDROOM HOME - $215 per week

70 Ayr Street Jamestown SA 5491
Office: 8664 1599
James Wardle: 0407 362 105
Angus Barnden: 0427 662 812
www.wardleco.com.au | RLA 228 106

AROUND TOWN
Condolences to the family and friends of:
REDDEN, Paul Christopher
LANG, Kevin John

SEPT DEADLINE IS
Friday August 28th
email journaljamestown@gmail.com
or SMS/Call Tracey on 0427 88 11 04

The content within the pages of the Jamestown Journal are
edited, but sometimes mistakes are missed, we apologise
in advance for any errors. We will not be held accountable
for errors in supplied text or ads. Thank you for reading!!!!

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
For personal friendly service & professional
advice with over 30 years experience in the
industry contact Nick Redden 0498 211 109.
Priced to Sell!
Bute Street, Jamestown $99,500
Great little homette can be 1 or 2 bedroom
depending on your situation. Bedroom 1 has
walk in robe & the sep lounge is a big room
easily converted to a bedroom with its own
outside access to the carport. Open plan
kitchen, dining & living room with a/c. Nicely tiled bathroom separate
shower & laundry. Outside is a double garage with power & cement
floor, carport, approx 5,000gal rainwater storage connected to house.
Very low maintenance yard. Overall the property is as neat as a pin & in
a great location close to Main St services & Foodland. Ideal for 1st
home buyer, retiree or investor!

NEW LISTING

Freestone Villa with Ornate Features
Ayr Street, Jamestown $148,000
Solid freestone villa located only a short walk to
Main St services & Foodland. 3 lge bedrooms,
lge lounge, traditional hallway entrance & good
size kitchen. Some lovely ornate features inc
leadlight windows & high ornate ceilings. Good
size corner block w/- rear access, low maintenance yard, garage &
workshop. Suit families, investor & first home buyers. Great location!

NEW LISTING

Cute Little Cottage!
Wolfe Street, Jamestown $89,500
3 bedroom home, cosy lounge w/- pot belly
heating, some character features w/- a mixture
of original timber ceilings & floors. Kitchen has
gas stove, pot belly heater, ceiling fans & a/c
for cooling. Nicely tiled bathroom, sep laundry
plus enclosed verandah. Very neat & tidy, completely rewired 10 years
ago. Solid garage with power & cement floor plus old storage shed.
Huge block running through to rear access from Houghton St.
Immediate house yard is fenced to make it a smaller managable yard.
Very quiet location. Can't go wrong at this price!

NEW LISTING

BUNDALEER MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Bundaleer Motorcycle Club is holding a Family Juniors
& Seniors Come & Ride Fun Day on Sunday 9th Aug 2020.
Venue: Sim Sparks, 11 km East of Jamestown
on the Whyte Yarcowie Rd signs to be erected.
Google earth location:
879 Jamestown-Whyte Yarcowie Rd.
9:00 - 9:30am registration | Riding starts at 10:00 am.
Cost: Under 15’s, $5 | Seniors $30 | Club Members $20
( to cover one day insurance).
3 NATURAL TERRAIN ENDURO TRACKS.
50 cc track | 80/90/125 cc Junior Track
Larger Bikes and Seniors on the Senior Track.
BBQ and soft drinks available. Other drinks, BYO.
This is our first come and try day, so everyone is welcome.
Parents and kids can ride together!
Further details:
Bundaleer Motorcycle Club Facebook page.
Nick Fetherstonhaugh 0429 658 917
or Andrew Keller 0427 802 053.
C U there !!
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Elders Real Estate
10 McLeod Road, Jamestown
8664 2300
RLA62833

JAMESTOWN TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION

While many sports have been suspended over
the winter due to Covid 19, the members of the
Jamestown Table Tennis Club have been eager
to show case the lighting upgrade to the table
tennis hall thanks to the generous support of
Table Tennis Australia and the Jamestown Lions
Club. This bought the lighting up to a national
standard and will hopefully entice more entries
to our next tournament.
With the slow easing of restrictions singles
practice was allowed and now we are excited
to announce there will be a social 8 week
season of table tennis for anyone interested
and any skill level. It is starting on August 6 at 7:15 for registrations and teams will be
organised for a 7:30 start. Covid 19 regulations allow both singles and doubles which
ensure a lot of fun for everyone.

PAUL CHRISTOPHER REDDEN

Paul Christopher Redden, the
second son of Matt and Pat was
born in Terowie, on 9th August
1945 which was also his Grandma
Catherine Redden’s birthday.
Paul had a happy childhood,
growing up at Pinevale with his
4 brothers, Robert, Tony, Phil
and Mark and his sister Louise.
Even at a young age, Paul was
an entertainer. He was known
for his ability to milk the cows for
city visitors who were fascinated
when Dad gave them chocolate
or strawberry milkshakes straight
from the cow, depending on
which way he pulled the tail.
Little did these city kids know
that he had spiked the buckets
with strawberry and chocolate
topping.
Paul’s primary schooling was at St Joseph’s School in Terowie. His early
secondary schooling was at the Marist College in Mount Gambier, learning
to grow potatoes and onions and how to milk cows. He then spent one
year at Sacred Heart College before coming home to help on the farm.
It was during this time that Paul partnered Anne at the debutante ball in
Jamestown. This was the beginning of 57 years of love and friendship.
At age 18, Paul served two years of National Service in the Army, enjoying
comradery with a new group of friends. During this time away Paul wrote
to Anne every week and never missed Mass on Sundays.
On his return to Pinevale, Paul tried his hand at farming. It did not take long
for him to decide that it was easier to be a shearer and thus began a new
career. This saw him travelling throughout the Mid North, forming lifelong
friendships with the families he shore for.
In 1970 on May the 8th, Paul married Anne in St James Church. Catherine
was born in 1973, followed by Stephen in 1975 and Lizzy in 1977. The family
moved to Canowie Belt where Justin was born in 1979, unfortunately dying
at 11 weeks.
It was after this time that Lizzy officially became Paul’s right hand man,
spending hours on end with him on the tractor, along with the puppy, the
kitten and nursery rhyme tapes. Many hours of entertainment followed.
One of Stephen’s first memories of Paul was helping him to feed out hay
and collecting train loads of hay from WA during the drought of 1982. It was
soon after this that Paul embarked on a hay exporting business, shipping
hay to Japan. Shearing was always held in the September holidays so the
family could help. As children we all learnt to rouseabout and how to shed
sheep.
In later years Paul developed a successful business carting local farmers’
wool to Adelaide and backloading steel for Redden Brothers. His grand
children loved accompanying Papa Paul on these trips, enjoying the
special breakfast stop at Roseworthy and meeting friends along the way.
Paul had a deep sense of faith, never missing Sunday Mass even when he
had skylarked the night before.
The sun will come up tomorrow was one of Dad’s favourite sayings,
especially when we rang him with our worries. He was always positive and

looked forward to his next adventure with great excitement. Dad will
be fondly remembered for his love of life, his jovial yet positive and
supportive character.
Charity or Paul’s generosity was one of his gifts. He was always the
first person to make sure that everyone had a drink and enough to
eat. He thought nothing of supplying food for everyone at working
bees. He was a dedicated volunteer for many local organisations,
including the Terowie Football Club, Rural Youth, Jamestown Show
Society, Jamestown Kindy, St James Parents and Friends, Apex,
Lions, Jamestown Bowling Club, Belalie Arts Society, Liberal Party,
Jamestown Development Association and St James Parish Council.
The Jamestown Show was always a highlight for our family. Paul
convened the first shearing competition, which he won. He later
became a judge and commentator at shearing competitions across the
mid north. He was also a ground steward for many years.
Paul was a very proud father and Papa Paul of his children and
grandchildren. He loved attending our sporting events where he was
an enthusiastic spectator, despite not always understanding all the
rules. He also enjoyed goal umpiring and scoring at netball.
In 2014 Paul and Anne retired to Arran Street Jamestown, creating a
beautiful home, garden and of course a shed to house his art collection
which became Art on Arran. One of his favourite activities in recent
years was assisting with the Rural Women’s Gathering mosaic project.
When it was completed and moved to Ayr Street he thought his ute
was missing- it was in the shed at last.
Paul always enjoyed finding out about people and their interests. He
has left many special memories. He taught his family to look at each
sunrise and to remember that each day is a gift and that it is up to us to
make the most of it.
Our Condolences to the Family and Friends of Paul. Paul will always be
remembered fondly in our hearts and minds.

WHO BUILT MY HOUSE?
WHAT YEAR WAS IT BUILT?
These are the two most asked questions to the volunteers at the
Jamestown History Group. Unfortunately, they are the hardest to
answer because we only have the information on less than 10% of
homes in Jamestown. We have decided to keep a register to record
these details in.
If you know or have built a home or homes in Jamestown we would
like you to contact one of the numbers below giving the address, the
year it was built, who it was built by and the owners name . Please
contact Kaye 0417 812915, Val 0438 641 478 or Bill 0408 858628. Your
information will be a valuable resource for future generations to have
access to.

KUBOTA’S PREMIUM LAWN CARE EQUIPMENT

K U B OTA M O W I N G R A N G E

Offering high performance, outstanding fuel
economy and exceptional reliability, Kubota’s
wide range of residential and commercial
mowers are engineered to reduce workloads
and increase productivity.
From ride on mowers and zero turns, to out
front and walk behind mowers, Kubota has the
mower to suit every operator.

CLARE – JAMESTOWN – KAROONDA
Head Office: 08 8842 2177
www.wsb.com.au

KUBOTA.COM.AU

2020 JAMESTOWN SHOW

BONANZA WINTER

BOOT SALE
BIG SAVINGS ON SELECTED
LADIES BOOTS

20% OFF

Handbags, Wallets, Jewellery
and Scarves
67 Ayr St, Jamestown SA 5491

PH: 08 8664 0439

Up to $3,000 per household is available to farmers,
farm workers or farm suppliers/contractors who
are struggling financially because of the drought.
You must be over 18 years of age to apply, be an
Australian Citizen or permanent resident, and live
or work in an eligible Local Government Area.
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CANCELLED

The Jamestown A, H & F Show Society regrets to inform you the 2020
Jamestown Show is cancelled. Due to recent Covid-19 outbreaks
interstate, we have been forced to make a decision based on the
nation-wide situation at present. We would like to thank our members,
sponsors, and loyal exhibitors for their ongoing support. The health,

Applications
Openis of the highest priority to
safety
and well-being ofNow
the community

us and we feel that running the show in the current environment
would be irresponsible. We apologise for any inconvenience this
may cause.
Planning will now commence for the 2021 Jamestown show where
we will also celebrate Jamestown’s 150th year. We look forward to
continuing our growth and renewal phase after the pandemic, and
aim to bring you an outstanding show program in 2021.

JAMESTOWN HEARTBEAT

The next meeting of Heartbeat will be held on Monday 24th August at
1.30 pm in the Men’s Shed meeting room. Please note change of day
and venue.

NEWS & VIEWS

As the chilly days of winter have continued the residents and staff
here at Belalie Lodge have been enjoying the Theme days at the
Aroma Café. This month we have had bright colour day and spotty
day where the residents and staff have been encouraged to dress
up and join in the fun and residents have been served some
delicious food and drinks.
Theme days are held twice a month and residents are encouraged
to nominate a theme. In August we will have crazy hair day and PJ
day.
With the easing of restrictions and continuing to follow the social
distancing guidelines, residents have continued to enjoy activities.
One of these is balloon tennis. This activity provides colour
and movement whilst promoting fun and laughter in a relaxed
atmosphere.
Residents are also spending lots of time outside feeding the ducks
in the winter sun.
Susie Loechel - Lifestyle Coordinator

Residents playing Balloon Tennis

Anyone interested in joining is most welcome to attend. All money raised
by Heartbeat goes towards buying new equipment for the Hospital like
the recent purchase of a TRACKLIGHT which is a hand held machine to
find Veins to take your blood etc. This is a great addition for the Hospital.

JAMESTOWN LADIES
GOLF RESULTS
On Wednesdays, between seven and ten ladies have been enjoying
the pleasant weather and distancing themselves on the beautiful golf
course. If you are interested in joining these lovely ladies for a walk
amongst the forest and wildlife give us a call or turn up at 9am on a
Wednesday. Contact Kerren Abbot 0427181748
1st July

Monthly Medal Winner:
June Pollard 81Nett,
Least Putts: Lyn Hammat 26 putts
Chipouts: Lyn Hammat had three! On no. 1,11,12
Rene Richardson No. 18
8th July
Northern Area Funerals stableford
Winner: Liz Kelly 33points, D.O.F 12,
Birdies: Liz Kelly No. 16
15th July
O’Leary Butchers Par winner:
Judy Honan 2 Down,
Chip outs: Lyn Hammat No.7 Julia Main No.3
22nd July
1st Round International Bowl Winner:
Deb McCarthy 97/ 75nett,
Runner Up: June Pollard 102/76
Chip outs: Lyn Hammat No.4
29th July
Shylie Rymill Foursome Winners:
Judy Honan & Judy Crawford 76.5 nett
on a countback from Lyn Hammat
& Joan Anderson also 76.5
1st Round Laurel Wreath played so far:
Julia Main def. Joan Anderson 3up/1
Judy Honan def. Lyn Hammat 5/3
Deb McCarthy def. Paula Jukes 7/5
Rene Richardson def. Judy Crawford 1up

Dan
Feeding the Ducks

van Holst Pellekaan MP
Member for Stuart

r all
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Worki in Stuart
e
peopl
Port Augusta Office

Phone: 8642 3633
Fax: 8642 6402
stuart.portaugusta@parliament.sa.gov.au

Shop 2/5 Young Street (PO Box 350) Port Augusta SA 5700

www.danvhp.com.au

Spotty Day
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JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY
LIBRARY NEWS
An Upcoming Event

DVD
The iron mask [DVD].
Tour de Legacy [DVD] : The Western Front / Legacy.

Story Time & Rhyme Time

We are very lucky to have Grant Lock, author of the
books ‘Shoot me First’ and ‘I’d rather be blind’, and
his wife, Janna speak at the library.
When: Monday 18 August 2020
Time: 7:00pm - (approx)8:00pm plus question time.
Where: Jamestown School Community Library
Free event
A brief introduction and some information on what
to expect on Monday night:
What does it take for an Australian businessman,
and Janna, his gutsy wife, to leave a successful
cattle breeding business and spend 24 years in
the hot spots of The Islamic Republics of Pakistan
and Afghanistan? And why did he call his first eyeopening book “Shoot Me first? And how does Grant,
the Director of Afghanistan’s biggest eye-care
programme, handle the news that he himself is
going blind

Hopefully Story Time and Rhyme Time will be able to begin again soon
as we are very much missing seeing everyone’s smiling faces. We will
do our best to keep everyone updated as to when our next session
will be. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the
Library.

Grant and Janna have spent 24 years living and
working in Afghanistan and Pakistan. You are invited
to come and hear them share their personal stories. They will answer
your questions about a region that has consumed so much of the
world’s aid dollars and military man-power. Janna will share her passion
for empowering Afghan widows. Some of their exquisite embroidery
will be available for display and purchase and Grant will sign copies of
“Shoot Me First,” and his brilliant new book, “I’d Rather Be Blind.” He will
also perform some of his popular prose poetry.
**Strict social distancing rules apply. RSVP is required, please either
visit us at the library or contact us on 8664 2713.

Auxiliary member Julie Holmes has been working tirelessly on the
project, along with a band of helpers, and said it was satisfying to finally
see the garden fencing completed and being enjoyed by residents.

Facebook
Don’t forget we have a Facebook page, Jamestown School Community
Library, which we endeavour to update regularly.

Displays in the library
We currently have some fantastic art on display by the year 3/4 class
as well as a model of Jamestown’s main street, including the history
of each of the Jamestown main street businesses, created by the very
talented Year 5/6 class that we would love you to come and view.

New Books
Please see below for a list of these titles:
Fiction
1st case / James Patterson & Chris Tebbetts.
Croc country / Kerry McGinnis.
Cry baby / Mark Billingham.
Dead man’s track / Sarah Barrie.
The farm at Peppertree Crossing / Leonie Kelsall.
Liar / Lesley Pearse.
Lost souls / Jonathan & Jesse Kellerman.
Never forget / Michel Bussi ; translated from the French by Shaun
Whiteside.
Non Fiction
Australia : land beyond time : the 4 billion year journey of a continent,
Reg Morrison.
The Australian women’s weekly the pie maker.
Drugs, guns & lies : my life as an undercover cop / Keith Banks with
Ben Smith.
Enid : the scandalous life of a glamorous Australian woman who dazzled
world / Robert Wainwright.
The first time he hit her : the shocking true story of the murder of Tara
Costigan, the woman next door / Heidi Lemon.
How to make a house a home : creating a purposeful, personal space
/ Ariel Kaye.
Return to Stringybark Creek / Karly Lane.
A room made of leaves : a novel / Kate Grenville.
Large Print
The bitterroots / C.J. Box.
Death on the Bozeman / Paul Bedford.
The desert midwife / Fiona McArthur.
None the wiser / Rachel Amphlett.
Pandemic 1918 : the story of the deadliest influenza in history /
Catharine Arnold.
Step by step / Simon Reeve.
Sunrise on Half Moon Bay / Robyn Carr.

JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
After seven years of fundraising and lobbying, Jamestown Hospital
Auxiliary has finally completed a new fence that will enable the site’s
aged care residents the freedom to wander and enjoy the garden
outside the Symonds Wing.

“It now means residents of Symonds Wing aged care ward can enjoy
picnics or afternoon tea, an unsupervised walk or just a sit in the sun
out in the garden,” she said.
“It was so rewarding to see it finally done. We started about seven
years ago trying to get grants – I put in for I don’t know how many – in
the end Rowan Ramsey (Member for Grey) was able to assist with a
$10,000 grant and we also had support from Northern Areas Council in
finetuning the grant application.
“A number of donations from the public also helped significantly with
the project.”
It was the latest tick in a list of ongoing works being led by the hospital
auxiliary, which fundraises through catering and barbecues, as well as
relying on the generosity of the community and local businesses to
fund the projects.
Since around 2017, just over $43,500 has been raised by the small
group of volunteers, in conjunction with donations to the local health
advisory council.
One wing of Jamestown Hospital has almost been completed– with
one room to go – benefiting from the auxiliary’s tireless efforts to make
the space more appealing to patients and visitors.
“We’ve finished the lounge – which is also known as the Lion’s Den – as
well as rooms one, two, three and four,” Julie said.
“We’ve stripped the lino off the walls, repainted, put new cupboards in
rooms three and four, replaced tap wear and installed LED lights.
“Room five still needs to be upgraded, but I’m hopeful that first we can
upgrade the hand railing in the passageways first which will have some
infection-control benefits as well.
“We’ve been very fortunate to have good support from the local
community with donations and people dropping their change in the
fundraising money tins around town, and just in supporting us with any
events or fundraisers.
“I don’t know where the Jamestown Hospital would be without the
auxiliary.”
Julie has worked passionately for the Jamestown Hospital Auxiliary
cause since she began working at the hospital in 2001.
She no longer works at the site but continues to fundraise and said it
was “just in her blood” to help out.
“It’s really just about making sure everyone has a nice, clean room and
they feel comfortable there and leave feeling happy about their stay,”
Julie said.
“A lot of people do donate to the auxiliary after they’ve had a stay in the
hospital so that’s been a good thing in helping us continue this work
and I often get comments from people about the improvements which
is really nice.
“It’s just a passion of mine, I really don’t know what I would do if I wasn’t
doing this for the auxiliary.”
Courtesy Plains Producer - Story by Gabrielle Hall

FROM A
LAYPERSONS VIEW
As an MNSPN member I have had some people ask me what do we
do. I thought that should’ve been obvious until I realised I found the
question difficult to answer.
I found the best way of finding the answers was to go back to what
motivated us to establish the network.
Initially I think nearly every interested person had been affected or
connected to someone suffering from anxiety, depression or lived
experience of suicide. Everyone agreed we should work as a team in
trying to deal with what is effectively the “elephant in the room “, how
to approach mental health and well-being challenges. These are
challenges which have existed for generations and something which
we have typically been fearful of and choose to ignore. It was time for
someone to raise their head from the sand.
Once established, it’s fair to say at that stage we didn’t know what we
could do. The word suicide can sound intimidating but the emphasis is
really about the word PREVENTION.
We have embarked on a learning process for ourselves and continue
to educate ourselves by attending educational programs and meetings
to improve our understanding. In time, we feel some of these learnings
will filter into the general community. We’re extremely fortunate to have
a committee of untrained members being respectfully supported by
some with professional qualifications, which provides an informative
and creative group.
We’re a loving, caring and proud community and we support each
other amazingly in work, sport and leisure. That friendship extends to
support through a vast range of physical illnesses however, more often

As Royal Flying Doctor
Meal Drop Fundraiser
to Go Ahead!

It is with great pleasure that the Jamestown & Districts RFDS Support
Group informs you that we will be holding the annual Meal Drop
Fundraising Event on Friday the 11th of September 2020.
The Meal Drop is a much-loved event that we have held for the past
several years. As a committee, it is our pleasure to co-ordinate and
prepare a three-course meal for you - our community members! The
meal will consist of a soup, main meal (roast and vegies) and something
sweet to finish. You can get all three courses, or simply choose the
meals that tickle your fancy!
We are providing the option of receiving your meal hot for a lunch time
treat, or receiving your meal cold, to be heated up in the microwave at
your convenience. Make sure you let us know if you have any dietary
requirements and be sure to get in quick as the number of meals is
limited.
You can place your order using the online booking form or use the
order form below. If you wish to use the order form, please return the
form and your money to Michelle at Shelley’s Shoes, Josie Duke at
the Jamestown Community Library or directly to Liz Kelly who can be
contacted on 0428 641 254. Orders must be in by Monday the 31st of
August 2020.
We wish to say a huge thank you to all the local businesses and
volunteers who donate their goods, products, time, and culinary skills,
making it possible for us to get this event up each and every year!
The online order form can be found at
https://www.trybooking.com/BKRPF
Jamestown RFDS Ball 2021
It was with great regret that we had to make the decision to postpone
the 2020 RFDS Ball here in Jamestown. However, planning is now under
way to hold the ball in 2021. Please save the date, Saturday the 1st of
May 2021, and start looking forward to a wonderful night raising money
to support all the hard work the Royal Flying Doctor has done and
continues to do for regional, rural remote areas across South Australia
and Australia!
The event is shaping up to be an entertaining night with live music, a
guest speaker, three-course meal, bar, and silent auction. Be sure not
to miss out. Tickets will be available in early 2021.

than not, if our friends are experiencing some form of mental illness we
are afraid, uncomfortable, don’t know what to do and most often ignore
or avoid our friends in a time of need. Typically, the reason for this is lack
of understanding and awareness.
Societal changes and stresses have seen a huge increase in the
percentage of people suffering from these conditions. Almost without
question you will have friends or family dealing with this on a daily basis
and many you may not be aware of.
One of the primary aims of the MNSPN is to raise awareness in the
community, provide some simple and basic education programs on
how to become more aware and the non-intimidating steps to follow
from there.
It’s extremely important for us all to understand we don’t have to
become counselling experts, what we can do is become more
understanding and aware of causes and become more confident in
discussing difficult circumstances with our friends. If you sense different
behaviour amongst your friends, something we can all do is ask RUOK
followed by, are you sure you’re ok. The next thing is be prepared to
LISTEN. Remember, they are YOUR friends and you might be surprised
how much they appreciate your support. If they broke their leg, you’d
help them up, if they had a flat tyre you’d be willing to help. This is
just something else which needs some help and showing that you do
actually care. Be honest and let them know you’re worried about them
and that you want to help. Ask them “how can I help”. A simple offer of
help can make a big difference to them, just knowing that someone
does give a sh.. ,you know what I mean.
As an organisation, we have learned this takes time, so we ask you to
be patient with us and support us as we progress towards making our
community an even better place.
Written by………………………….. an ordinary bloke.
2020 AGM
We, the Jamestown & Districts RFDS Support Group, will be holding our
Annual General Meeting on Monday the 9th of November 2020, 7pm,
at the Railway Hotel in Jamestown. All welcome. If you wish to attend,
please RSVP to Emma Scharkie (secretary) on 0407 600 038.
Thank you all again for your continued support of the RFDS and we look
forward to being far more social over the coming months!
Don’t forget to put your Meal Drop order by the 31st of August.
Order form below.
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2020 COMMUNITY CALENDAR
August 10th 2020 at 7.30pm Jamestown Red Cross meeting
(AGM followed by General Meeting)

October 3rd, 2020 Jamestown Races

August 30th Market Town Hall - CANCELLED

November 29th Market Town Hall 9.00 to 1pm

September 13th, 2020 Hospital Auxiliary Judy Lewis Show

December 13th Lions Carols in the Park

October 4th & 5th, 2020 Jamestown Show

ALL EVENTS LISTED ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT A MOMENTS NOTICE DUE TO COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

2020 CLUB MEETINGS & DATES

ANGLICAN CHURCH OP-SHOP: Opening hours - Fridays 11am-3pm and

SING AUSTRALIA JAMESTOWN: singing for everyone weekly at

Saturdays 10am-12pm.

Pioneer Room Helping Hand 7 - 9pm Mondays (except Public & School

LITTLE JIMMIES PLAYGROUP: Wednesday mornings during school

holidays)

terms, 9.30-11am at St James School’s Learning Centre

JAMESTOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION: (JDA) meetings: 2nd

A’ROMA CAFÉ AT BELALIE LODGE: Open Friday’s 2:00-3:30pm. All

Monday each month @ Jamestown Town Hall Bank Room.

welcome.

JAMESTOWN UNITING CHURCH:

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY GARDEN: Natter & Nibbles, last Friday of

Family service and Luncheon the

the month, 10am. New Gardeners always welcome.

first Sunday of each month in the

CWA MEETINGS: 3rd Tuesday each month More info ph 8664 1585
MEN’S SHED: weekly 1-4pm Thursdays contact Don 0419 741 921
JAMESTOWN QUILTERS: 1st Tuesday each month @ 7-30pm at the
Uniting Church Hall (please note change of venue). All welcome.
JAMESTOWN BIZZY BUGS: Friday mornings 9.30-10.30am during school
terms at the Stadium or Library

Uniting Church Hall.
JAMESTOWN FLYING GROUP
MEETINGS:
3rd Monday each month, 8pm @ Sir
Hubert Wilkins Centre. Visitors and
new members most welcome.
JAMESTOWN NATIONAL TRUST

PROBUS: 1st Tuesday each month, 10am Commercial Hotel

MEETINGS:

HEARTBEAT: 4th Tuesday February, April, June, August, October 2pm,

2nd Tuesday monthly , 8pm at

Medical Centre Meeting Room.

History Centre. No Meeting Dec or

LYMPHOEDEMA CLINIC: Alternate Mondays 9am ~ 2pm Dr’s referral
required Bookings: Jamestown Hospital 8664 1406
JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY: 1.30 pm at Hospital 3rd
Wednesday in February, March, May, July, September & November
CRAFT, COFFEE & CHAT: 4th Tuesday each month, 10am to 3pm CFS
rooms. All welcome
NORTHERN AREAS COUNCIL: meetings: 9am 3rd Tuesday each month.

Jan.
JAMESTOWN MEALS ON WHEELS
MEETINGS:
3rd Monday February; April; July &
October 1.30pm

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE

JAMESTOWN A.H. & F SOCIETY
INC COMMITTEE MEETINGS
3rd Wednesday of every month

BUNDALEER CRICKET CLUB: Training Big Shed 6pm.

excluding December & January @

More info 0407 725 704

History Centre 8pm start.

Ph: 0488 902 136
or 0408 086 353

JAMESTOWN APEX CLUB: meetings: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each
month.
JAMESTOWN LIONS CLUB: meetings: 2nd Wednesday 8pm Combined
Services Clubrooms. 6 monthly Auctions, third Sunday March &
September
JAMESTOWN R&SL: meetings: 2nd Monday each month 7.30pm
Contact Leon: 0409 691 037

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
After Hours

Business Hours

Peter J LEHMANN

0409 583 010

0409 583 010

David J BRIGGS

8664 0666

8664 0666

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS SOROPTIMISTS: meetings: 3rd Tuesday

Graeme R GERSCHWITZ

0429 805 078

0429 805 078

monthly, 7.30pm.

Vivienne R HECTOR

8664 1349

8664 1349

JAMESTOWN TRAIL RIDING CLUB: meeting first Wednesday each

Carmel P KELLY

0418 830 052

0418 830 052

month, JAMESTOWN Hotel, call 0408 892 565 for more details or join

James P MOSS

0408 832 186

0408 832 186

our Facebook page ‘Jamestown Trail Riders Club’

Maxwell S PRIOR

8664 1166

8664 1166

INDOOR BOWLS: Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm in the Combined

Father Brian MATHEWS

8664 1056

8664 1056

Services clubrooms. New members always welcome. First timers free.

Josie R MURRAY

8650 5040

0407 792 013

RFDS MEETINGS: 1st Monday of the month.

Kaye M NICOLSON

0438 364 017

0438 364 017

Further details Emma Scharkie 0407 600 038

Peter BENNETTS

0407 185 664

0407 185 664

THE VICTORIA LODGE NO 26 FREEMASONS: meet 1st Wednesday in

Gail WARBURTON

0411 964 808

0411 964 808

each month at the Lodge Room in Irvine Street at 7.30pm

MOST MEETINGS ARE POSTPONED FOR THE TIME BEING - PLEASE CONTACT THE CLUB/GROUP FOR FURTHER INFO

JOKE CORNER
JOKES FOR THE KIDS

Q. How many times can you subtract 10 from 100?
A. Once, after the first you’d be subtracting from 90.
Q. Did you hear about the actor who fell through the floorboards?
A. Don’t worry, he was just going through a stage.
Q. What did the bald man say when he was received a comb as a gift?
A. Thanks, I’ll never part with it!
Q. What rhymes with Orange?
A. No it doesn’t.

JOKES FOR SOME WHO ARE OLDER THAN KIDS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A Roman historian walks into a bar and holds up two fingers and
says “Five beers please”
You can never lose a homing pigeon. If your homing pigeon
doesn’t come back, you’ve only lost a pigeon.
What is the most terrifying word in nuclear physics? Oops.
If I got 50cents for every failed maths exam I’d have $6.30 now.
I still remember what my grandpa said before he kicked the bucket.
“How far do you reckon I can kick this bucket”
A guy spots a sign outside a house that reads “Talking Dog for Sale.”
Intrigued, he walks in and sees the dog, so he asks the dog, “So
what have you done with your life?”
“I’ve led a very full life,” says the dog. “I lived in the Alps rescuing
avalanche victims. Then I served my country in Iraq. And now I
spend my days reading to the residents of a retirement home.”
The guy is flabbergasted. He asks the dog’s owner, “Why on earth
would you want to get rid of an incredible dog like that?”
The owner says, “Because he’s a liar! He never did any of that!”

OFFICE LOCATED AT
15 OD5 RD JAMESTOWN
PO Box 49 JAMESTOWN
Phone: 08 86 640 660
Email: reddenservices@bigpond.com

FOR ALL
YOUR SHED
BUILDING
NEEDS!
Kit Sheds available
or can be erected
for your convenience

Supplied by:

KEN’S
HA

E
C
I
V
SER

N
A
M
N D Y• Fire Prevention Slashing
• Garden Renovations

• Lawnmowing / Slashing
• Tree Lopping / Trimming
• Rubbish Removal
• Gutter Cleaning
• Tractor Hire

For further information
phone Ken Loader on 8664 1796

REDDEN BROS SHEDS
MANUFACTURED AT OUR WORKSHOP
AND ERECTED ON SITE

Now providing plumbing services
For the Mid North
Contact us for all your plumbing needs
Stocking CIGWELD Welding Supplies
Welders & all Consumables in Stock

For all your steel & BUILDING
needs call us for a quote today!
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“FROM OUR PAST”
Compiled by Jamestown Local History Group

120 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, August 1900
High Class Stock: Mr. Geo. Maslin, of Bundaleer Springs, has purchased
from Mr. J. Murray, the noted breeder of Merinos, one of his best rams,
“General Buller” for three hundred guineas. He has also purchased
some of his first stud ewes, and another lot of thirty stud ewes from
Koonoona, a station which has come to the front as a breeder of
Merinos during the past few years. The price paid for the ram may at
first blush, seem a big one, but when it is remembered that with such
ewes as those mentioned, it will not be long before the effects of the
superior strain of blood will be noticeable throughout the whole of
the station flock; the original cost is a mere circumstance. With such
a station as Bundaleer Springs, equal to any in the colony for wool,
and with Mr. Maslin’s experience, backed up by the other very needful
element-capital, there is every prospect of this station coming to the
front rank as a producer of prize stock, and we predict for Mr. Maslin
a very successful future as a flock-master. One of the conditions of
sale was that Mr. Murray should be allowed to return him to exhibit
at the forthcoming Adelaide Show. He is by “Portsea” a ram that was
considered by competent judges equal to anything in the colonies; and
his stock has verified that opinion by the number of prizes taken.
100 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, August 1920
Spalding: The moon for August was a wet one, so we are having our
share of heavy rain and any other sort that is going. Cockies are joyful
and windmills are idle, creeks are running and mud is doing its share
by sticking. There was no football match on this oval on Saturday, so
North Spalding scored again, but with less exertion than the previous
week. They went out for a practice, but one young man ran away so far
with the ball in 10 seconds that it took him all the afternoon to get back.
The Cheer-Up Society held a Social on Wednesday, August 4, and it
was a decided success, seeing that it was the time when the “blackest
night did trance the sky” and mud and bad colds were plentiful. The
Coursing Club which is going strong and in flourishing condition, had
to draw out eight dogs, as they had 40 nominations for a 32 dog stake.
The weather is still wet and gives no sign of clearing.
Surgeon Dentist: Mr. S. Boyle, Surgeon Dentist of Jamestown will not
be available for consultation from August 23 until the 27t/h inclusive.
He will be in Adelaide during that time attending a series of lectures
which will be delivered to operating dentists by a special delegate who
has been studying in America and Britain the very latest developments
of dental science. Mr. Boyle intends to adopt any method which is
proved to be an advantage and so give his clients here, the benefit of
the most modern and effective treatment.
75 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, August 1945
August 17, 1945 Headline: “Japan Surrenders Unconditionally”.
Outstanding in a week of world stirring events is the fact that Japan
surrendered to the Allied Nations at 8.30 p.m. yesterday.
News of the surrender came to Australians on Friday night, following
closely by the subjection of two large Japanese cities to the devastating
effects of one atomic bomb on each and the declaration of war, with an
immediate and vigorous onslaught, by Russia.
50 Years Ago:
“The Review – Times”, August 1970
Teacher Housing: A new house is planned for the teachers of Jamestown
High School, the Minister of Education, Mr. Hugh Hudson disclosed this
week. It is part of the program of 34 new houses for teachers in country
area announced last week at a total cost of $450,000 the Minister said.
No Return: From “Reviewing” – Things are crook when a grazier is
out of pocket when he sells stock. But that’s what’s been happening
in the last week or so. One local grower sent a consignment of 100
aged ewes to the Adelaide abattoirs. They brought 39 cents. Freight
and handling amounted to 41 cents. A fortnight ago they would have
made $1.50 he estimates. But, he says, he’s better he’s better off than
the other fellow who received only 25 cents. Livestock carriers say that
it not uncommon for sheep from grazing properties to realise prices
which fall short of the freight charges involved. At a special lamb sale
conducted at Jamestown last Thursday, medium framed lambs from
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the drier areas sold as low as 50 cents. Of the 9250 lambs and one
year sheep yarded 8680 were sold to buyers who came from Western
Victoria, South-east, Barossa Valley, Yorke Peninsula and the lower
north.
Grant for Jamestown D.C.: The Jamestown District Council have been
advised by the Highways and Local Government Department of road
grants totalling $38,000 for the current financial year. Grants of $15,000
have been received for district roads to which the council will contribute
$4,000. A total of $22,400 has been received in maintenance grants
for main roads. Council’s contribution to main roads will be $2,700. In
addition a Grant-in-Aid of $645 was received.
25 Years Ago:
“The Jamestown Journal”, August 1995e
Rural Watch: The A.G.M. of the Jamestown Branch of Rural Watch will
be held on 8th of August at 8p.m. in the Supper Room of the Memorial
Hall. All zone leaders are asked to attend, as the Branch will seek to
find out who wish to remain as zone leaders and to find replacements
for those who do not. During the past year there has been a definite
lack of interest in Rural Watch in Jamestown, and the outcome of
this meeting will decide the future (if any) of the Jamestown Branch.
Remember: Rural Watch will work if you want it to, and this means your
input and support. If Jamestown as a community wants Rural Watch
here, then support the Branch.
Book Launch: “Hornsdale, Home of the East Winds” compiled and
written by Teresa Donnellan, will be launched at Hornsdale on Sunday,
October 1, at 3 p.m. The book of 130 pages is an historical and detailed
description of the early land settlement of the District, complete with
stories and some photographs. The cost of the book will be $30 and
only a limited number will be printed. Books will be available at the
launching but to ensure you obtain a copy, you may prepay by making
a cheque payable to Hornsdale History Account, C/- D. J. Meaney,
41 South Terrace, Jamestown, 5491. If postage is required please add
$3.50 per copy.

MEALS ON WHEELS AGM
WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY
the 21 ST OF SEPTEMBER
at 1.30pm at the Jamestown
Medical Center.

WANTING TO BUY

Best Prices for:

Antiques, Collectables, Books, Mags, Toys, Furniture, even
damaged. Tins, Traps, Ephemera, Art, Anything interesting.
Single items to full clearance. Long established local.
Ph: 0481 331 349

ALWAYS BUYING IN AREA
CASH PAID All old signs, Old tins, Oil & Grease tins, wooden
boxes, Oil bottles, Petrol Bowsers or parts, Display stands, old
watches, Badges, Tin toys, pedal cars, Comics, Old bottles &
jars, workshop manuals, Rabbit & Dingo traps, Camp ovens,
Cow bells, Tractor seats, Anvils, Tools, Military & railway items,
Vintage motorcycles or parts, Shed contents. Estates, anything
old or interesting. ph Rob 0418 391 084

CLASSIFIEDS
Mid North Suicide
Prevention Network

AGM

Tuesday September 1st.

Dinner Meeting @ Railway Hotel, Jamestown

Starting 7pm All welcome.

WE ARE BACK DOING CLOCK REPAIRS
Mantle Clocks, Wall clocks,
Chiming Clocks, Grandfather Clocks
Battery clock movements replaced also
Drop off for a quote.
PALMERS JEWELLERY & GIFTWARE
64 AYR ST, JAMESTOWN
PHONE 08 8664 1363
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WHO, WHAT & WHERE

Trade Ads

PLUMBER

SERVICE STATION

KLINGNER BROS.
6 VOHR ST.

7.30am - 9.30pm Mon - Sat.
8.00am - 9.30pm Sunday
Caltex Fuel, ELGAS
& BBQ Gas
ICE & DRINKS

Phone 8664 1235

PLUMBER

PlumbCoe

Master Plumber - Licence PGE209079

ABN – 995 100 622 11

For all your Plumbing, Gas Fitting and
Iron Roofing and Re-Roofing needs
(including Gutter Cleaning and restoration)

STEDS, Septic and Waste Water Connections
• Competitive Rates/ Free Quote and Prompt Service
• Personal Pride in Excellent Workmanship
• Free Quote and Prompt Service

Daniel Coe – 0410 966 963

FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Leese Dip FP

Certified Financial Planner TM
Representative North Run Pty Ltd
AFSL 329800

North Run Pty Ltd
Trading as Miller Leese
Financial Services

PGE 5130
Master
Plumber &
Gas Fitter

ABN: 87 017 643 673

P: 8664 0915

M: 0407 617 950

E: wmps@adam.com.au

F: 8664 0916

JAMESTOWN

• Plumbing and Gas Fitting • Hot Water Services • Installation and Repairs •
ELECTRIC - SOLAR - GAS • General Maintenance
• Backflow Installation & Testing • EMERGENCY SERVICE
• Septic & Aerobic Tank Installation • Domestic, Commercial & Industrial

BUILDING & EARTHMOVING

ALLIANCE CIVIL &
ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

Civil Construction | Earthworks | Excavation
Dust Management | Domestic ,Commercial , Industrial
No Job to Big or Small | Driveways to Road Construction

CALL US NOW ON 0410 966 963
or email alliance.civil.enviro@gmail.com

PIZZA

PIZZA NIGHT FRIDAY’S

6PM till 8PM
Home made,
fresh and
made to order.
Gluten free
available!

m: 0417 851 831

14 Ayr St Jamestown SA 5491
t: 08 8664 1036
f: 08 8664 1687
e: david@millerleesefs.com.au

SUPERANNUATION • RETIREMENT
INVESTMENT • INSURANCE

caltowie hotel - charles st, caltowie

HOSPITALITY

ELECTRICIAN

Now Open for:

• Cold Beer
• Meals
• Beer Garden
• Functions
• Pizza Friday Nights
• Mobile Bar Hire
• Mobile Coolroom Hire

Ph: 8665 5003
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WILLPOWER

ELECTRICAL S.A
LICENCE NUMBER PGE192345

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL REPAIRS
MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATIONS
JAMESTOWN/PETERBOROUGH REGION

PHONE PAUL WILLIAMS 0408 845 773

WHO, WHAT & WHERE

Trade Ads

UPDATED
GOLD ARTWORK

COMPUTER SERVICES
E

AD
PGR 0
U
1
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M
I
D
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IT’S TO W

TYRETYRES
CENTRE
Bridgestone Service Centre
Tyres (All brands), Tubes, Batteries,
Wheel Alignments, Wheels,
Truck, Ag and On Farm Service
Supplier of
Batteries

JAMESTOWN
23 MANNANARIE ROAD SA

8664 1177

SELF STORAGE

CONCRETE SUPPLY

Northern Outback

PLEASE VIEW AT 100% FOR FINISHED PRINT SIZE

Self Storage
SELF STORAGE AVAILABLE
BUY-HIRE-TRANSPORT-STORAGE
TILT TRAY AVAILABLE

PHONE BRETT ON 0400 916 623
MASSAGE & BEAUTY

8664 1992
STONEMASON

Bodhi Zen Massage and Beauty
Relaxation and Pampering Just for You

Two brand new skincare ranges now available for purchase

POP IN STORE OR CALL SAM - 0417 800 068

42 Irvine Street, Jamestown SA | info@bodhizenmassage.com.au
www.bodhizenmassage.wixsite.com/website

GARDENING SERVICE

EMBROIDERY & SCREENPRINTING
12 Edith Terrace.
Balaklava. SA 5461

Rick’s Gardening Service
✓ Lawns
✓ Gutter Clean

✓

SPECIALISING IN
FRUIT TREE PRUNING

✓ Water Systems

✓ Window Cleaning

✓ Mulching

✓ Rubbish Removal

✓

ROSE PRUNING ✓ Yard Clean Ups

0427 012 001

est:1993

e: tads@tads.com.au
w: www.tads.com.au

EMBROIDERY &
SCREENPRINTING
SPECIALIST

8862 1793
Also available in store

SIGN WRITING & ENGRAVING
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JAMESTOWN
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
NEWS
STATEWIDE OPEN NETBALL CARNIVAL

With hearty encouragement from Maggie, team chants lead by Adele,
loads of advice and encouragement from the bench, and the fear
of getting their photos taken whilst playing, the day was definitely
enjoyable.
Congratulations to Booleroo Centre District School who made it
through the next round.
Danya McKay

On Wednesday the 22nd of July, the Jamestown Community School
Girls Open Netball team, travelled to Gladstone to compete in the
regional competition that formed a part of the STATEWIDE OPEN
NETBALL CARNIVAL.
The team, along with Coach Emma Jeffries and umpire Tammi Kitschke,
took part in a round-robin competition that saw the girls play four
matches, with a single bye round. Matches were shortened, consisting
of two fifteen minute halves with a three minute rest period.
Their first match was against Gladstone High School team one. It was
a tough match, with Gladstone’s pressure keeping the team working
hard, but they came away with a win to start the day. Two more matches
followed, against both Mid North Christian College and Gladstone
High School team two. The team kept a tight control of the game in
both matches, winning comfortably. The last game featured a strong
Booleroo Centre District School, with the opponent’s zeal and high
intensity again putting pressure on our attack and defence. The team
were focused, regrouping at half time and went on to win the game.
Through a period of uncertainly and a lack of match fitness due to the
suspended NANA season, the team showed incredible sportsmanship
and teamwork to produce four thrilling and exciting wins. They are to
be commended for their work ethic across all matches and willingness
to support each other throughout the day.
Emma Jeﬀries

Back row L-R: Charlotte Rogers, Sarah Hart, Tess Kitschke, Macy Kitschke & Kate Daly
Front row L-R: Bree Carkle, Jessica McKay, Jordan Voumard & Hannah Clark

YEAR 8/9 STATEWIDE NETBALL COMPETITION
I had the pleasure of taking the Year 8/9 Netball team to Gladstone for
a much-anticipated day of netball on Tuesday July 28th. With a drought
of competitive sport behind them, the girls rediscovered a hunger for
competition, enthusiasm to encourage others and the reward that
playing in team sports brings.
Catharine Schulz was our chief scorer and Kerry Sutter kindly umpired
our games. The girls played three games:
JCS v Gladstone 47-7
JCS v Booleroo 23-26
JCS v Maitland 28-33
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Back row L-R: Danya McKay (Coach) Maggie Clark, Taia Moss,
Amelia Seddon, Tilly Clark
Front row L-R: Amelia Coe, Charlotte Morgan, Adele O’Dea, Ruby Sutter,
Matilda Morgan, Sally McKay

THE CRITICAL ROLE OF SLEEP

Sleep plays a critical role in maintaining our physical and mental health.
On average humans, spend about one third of our lives sleeping. It
stands to reason that something that we naturally spend that amount
of time doing serves an essential function in our lives. Sleep helps us
feel well, focused, and happy. In fact, there are very few areas in our life
that are not impacted by sleep. Sleep affects our mood and emotions,
our concentration, our decision making, our immune system, and
our physical health. The infographic below outlines some surprising
benefits of getting good sleep.

Nearly all of us experience a bad night’s sleep from time to time, but
if you regularly don’t get enough sleep, it can really affect how you
think and feel and how productive you can be during the day. In fact,
poor sleep affects how we process and crave certain foods, making
us more prone to obesity and how we manage stress. It is linked to
low mood, feeling irritable, and to an increase is drug and alcohol
use. Furthermore, poor sleep is linked to a weaker immune system,
meaning we may be more likely to get sick!
How much sleep do we need? This will vary from person to person,
and the amount of sleep you need might be different to the amount
others in your life need. However, research suggests that adults
need an average of 7 – 9 hours of sleep each night. Teenagers need
approximately 8 – 10 hours of sleep each night.
Why, you might ask? Sleep is made up of three distinct stages: light
sleep, deep sleep and REM sleep (dream sleep). Each of these stages
are incredibly important and impact our ability to learn new information
and form new memories. Deep sleep improves our ability to recall

information, light sleep improves our ability to learn new information
and dream sleep improves our ability to make sense of all the
information we get during the day and process any related emotion.
Dream sleep is incredibly important for processing highly emotional
situations, move through stress, deal with anxieties and helps you
move on. It also plays a huge role in creativity and problem solving
– hence why we often say it is important to ‘sleep on’ a big decision!
When we cut our sleep short – we miss out on going through all these
stages, and therefore, miss out on all these incredible benefits which
result in us being happy, healthy humans.

There are lots of reasons why we might not be getting good sleep.
These might include biological factors such as changes in hormones
and sleep patterns as we age and environmental factors such as social
pressure, high/stressful workload, or schedule, use of electronic
devices and using alcohol and other drugs.
Our bedtime and sleep habits also influence our sleep quality and
quantity, so below are a few tips that may help you improve your ability
to fall and stay asleep. Why not give them a go? It might change your
life!
If you are concerned about your sleep, you can make an appointment
to talk to the GP to address things that might be affecting you and your
sleep
Information from “Why We Sleep” by Matthew Walker – a highly
recommended read for anyone who wants more information!
Written by Emma Scharkie - Psychologist

ST. JAMES SCHOOL
1 King Edward Terrace,
Jamestown SA 5491
info@stjames.catholic.edu.au
www.stjames.catholic.edu.au
P: 08 8664 1120
F: 08 8664 1089

At St James School we are currently accepting
future enrolments for 2021 and beyond.
If you have a child, or know of a family who may wish
to enrol a child,
please contact the school for an enrolment pack.
All enquiries are welcome.

Faith ~ Community ~ Learning ~August
Excellence
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Jamestown
Lot 2 Mananarie Road, Jamestown SA 5491

“Your
Your one stop Rural Supply shop, stocking quality pet food at low prices
prices,
all year round”
FELIX 36 PACK

$30-

$45-

.83c per sachet!

$2.25 per kilo!

FRISKIES 10KG

SUPERCOAT 18KG

$40-

$55-

$4 per kilo!

$3.05 per kilo!

FANCY FEAST
24PACK

$24$1 Per can!
Fill out your details below and return to Cox Rural Jamestown, for your
chance to win your choice of a dog or cat care package valued over $50!
NAME……………………………………………………………………………………………………
EMAIL ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………….
PHONE NUMBER……………………………………………………………………………………
DOG/CAT
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BONNIE 20KG

PRO PLAN VARIETIES
FROM:

$31BUY 5 BAGS GET THE 6TH BAG FREE
WITH THE PRO PLAN FREQUENT
FEEDER CARDS! DOESN’T HAVE TO BE
PURCHASED ALL AT ONCE.

